ST. ALPHONSUS
C AT H O L I C
COMMUNITY
Est. 1867

St. Alphonsus Catholic Church
210 E. Logan, Lemont
Parish Office Center
Fax
Religious Ed. Office
School Office
20W145 Davey Road
Website:
E-mail:

630-257-2414
630-257-2476
630-257-2371
630-783-2220

www.st-als.org
stals-lemont@comcast.net

Summer Business Hours:
Monday thru Thursday: 8 am - 4 pm
Friday: 8 am—2 pm

Mass Schedule

Weekend Schedule
Saturday: 5:00 pm Vigil Mass
Sunday: 7:30 am, 9:00 am and 11:00 am

Weekday Schedule
Monday-Friday 7:30 am in the chapel
Holy Days to be announced

Eucharistic Adoration
Tuesday—8:00 am—8:00 pm, chapel
Sacramental Life

Reconciliation
Saturday—4:00 to 4:30 pm
Or by appointment

Baptism
Baptisms are usually celebrated the second
and third Sunday of every month.
No Baptisms during Lent
Marriage
Prospective bride and groom must be
registered parishioners for at least 6 months
before a wedding date may be scheduled
Sick and Homebound
Contact the office, 257-2414 to receive a
visit from a Minister of Care
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From Father Brian’s Desk

Parish Registration
Everyone 18 years and older
should register for the parish.
To register, please call the
Office Center, 257-2414 or
you can register online at
www.st-als.org.
Parish Staff
Pastor: Fr. Brian Ardagh
Weekend Celebrants:
Fr. Robert Rohrich
Fr. Lou Zake
Diaconal Ministry:
Deacon Terry McGuire
Deacon Dan Rittenhouse
Director of Religious Education
Kevin Cody
Admin. Assistant for Religious Ed.
Tricia Latz
School Principal:
Renee Payne
Pastoral Associate:
Linda O’Connor
Office Coordinator:
Roseann Lucas
Accountant: Carol Levas
Music Director:
Joseph Martorano
Music Staff
Diane Marelli
Maureen McCoy
SPRED: Carol Levas

Parish Pastoral
Council Members
Mike Bruno
Bill Doherty
Diane Kaye
Deborah Kornacker
Sharon Kostes
Terese Turner
James Zuccarelli

Summer Events
Is it me or does the summertime fly by? I have noticed that some
stores are already advertising “Back to School” sales. Wow – that was a quick
break! Didn’t we just celebrate the 4th of July holiday last week? Well, while
we can still enjoy the warm weather, we have a number of “summer events”
taking place these next few weeks.
Theology on Tap is a wonderful speaker series for young adults (21-35
years old) during the months of July and August. This week’s speaker, Fr.
Ron Hicks, will offer a presentation at Fox’s Pub and Restaurant (9665 W.
143rd Street, Orland Park) on Thursday, July 16th at 7:00 p.m.. Fr. Hicks is
the Vicar General of the Archdiocese of Chicago and he will share an inspiring
presentation called “Teach Me to be Generous”. The topic will center on the
generous nature of Jesus and the many ways that we can be compassionate in
our daily lives. Please join us for a wonderful and inspiring night.
Our 8th Annual Music on the Lawn takes place Sunday, July 19th at
6:30 p.m. This year the focus will be on the songs of The Beatles! Our Choir
Director, Joe Martorano, our choir members and our musicians always do a
magnificent job sharing their talents with us and everyone has a wonderful
time. If it rains (we hope not), we will enjoy food & drink before the concert
and during intermission in the Church Hall, but then travel up to the Church to
listen to the music and songs. Please join us in celebrating the music of The
Beatles!
We are hosting a Painting Party with renowned artist Tim McCarthy
on Monday, July 20th at 7:00 pm in our Church Hall. Tim McCarthy is a very
popular artist in the Chicagoland area and he is well-known for sketching and
painting local events and historical sites, including many Catholic Churches of
the South Side of Chicago. The cost of the Painting Class is $40 and that includes painting materials and refreshments. Come join us for a fun-filled evening!

Parking Advisory
I know that parking is very limited here in our Lemont area (especially on the
weekends), but I would advise parishioners to please avoid parking in the Parish Office driveway at 210 E. Logan and in the driveway of 214 E. Logan. Our
new Tri-Parish Associate, Fr. Tom Hoffman, will be driving between St.
Alphonsus, St. Patrick and Ss. Cyril and Methodius churches on Saturdays and
Sundays to celebrate Masses there and we don’t want his exit to be obstructed.
Thank you for your patience and consideration!
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Welcome Guests and Visitors . . We’re so glad that you’re here and invite you to join us in thanksgiving for God’s
action in our lives. Our goal is to provide a spiritual home where all are welcome, where the healing, reconciling, liberating love of God flows through us to all people. In this way, we believe that the Church is the sacrament of God’s saving
presence in the world.
“Please come to Mass early enough not to disrupt. Leave late enough not to insult (the Mass does not end until the final
blessing). Worship reverently enough not to distract. And dress proudly enough not to offend.”

Reflecting on God’s Word
Traveling by plane these days calls for careful preparation. One airline recently posted notice that if your bag weighs
more than fifty pounds, there is an additional fee of fifty dollars. Add in the restrictions on carry-on baggage: no liquids
more than three ounces, no bags beyond a certain size. It encourages you to travel light.
Jesus is issuing his own travel instructions to those he chose to work with him. First, he gives them “authority over unclean spirits” (Mark 6:7), a sharing in the authority the Father has given him for the work of spreading the gospel that the
reign of evil is over and the reign of God is beginning.
Then, Jesus gets practical: Take nothing but a walking stick—to be used in climbing hills, driving off wild animals, or
pushing away snakes found on the paths. No food, no sack to hold extra clothing—not even a second tunic—or to carry
off anything from the towns you visit, and no money! Permission granted to wear sandals.
Finally, when you get to a place, do not look for the most comfortable lodging, take what comes first and be content
there. The focus is clear: Stay on message—God’s kingdom is at hand. Repent and believe. And show it in action:
Deliver the sick and possessed from what burdens them. If people don’t like the message? Move on.
Over two thousand years later, Jesus, risen Lord, continues to call ordinary folk. Back then it was some fishermen, a tax
collector, a political activist; now it’s workers from every way of life, every profession and job. People raising families,
singles, the elderly, anyone willing to confess that God is at work in our world, that evil will not have the last word, and
that all creation finds its deepest meaning in Christ.
—James A. Wallace, C.Ss.R.
Copyright © 2014, World Library Publications. All rights reserved.

Living God’s Word

.

Let us pray that we will recognize where God wants us to do the work
of spreading the news of God’s kingdom.
Copyright © 2014, World Library Publications. All rights reserved.

Truth shall spring out of the earth,
and justice shall look down from heaven.
— Psalm 85:12

SENT BY GOD
In Amos’ time the vocation of prophet had achieved a very formal status in Israel.
The prophets had arisen, originally, to act as God’s voice when Israel was no
longer led by the spiritual/civil figures known as “judges,” but by monarchs. Over
time, the monarchy had appropriated the offices of priest and prophet, established
them into companies, and reserved the right to appoint courtly prophets. Then, as
now, when those in power also got to choose who would act as their official conscience, things sometimes went awry. At such times, God raised up prophets from
unlikely places, and this is how Amos received his vocation as prophet. In last
week’s Gospel we heard how Jesus was raised up as God’s anointed from a place
many viewed as unlikely. As we continue to discern our own vocation as baptized
disciples, we can be assured that we are, in Paul’s words, “chosen, destined in accord with the purpose of the One who accomplishes all things according to the
intention of his will” (Ephesians 1:11).
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.
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Religious Education Update
LIVING MY FAITH THIS SUMMER
It is a long time between our last session in April and our 1st session in October. We offer the following ideas to continue your child’s faith formation over these summer months by grade-level,
beginning with 2nd Grade:
 Pray a decade of the Rosary or more – with your family.
 Pray the Hail Mary.
 Attend Saturday/Sunday Mass and continue to celebrate your 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th Communion
and know that Jesus is really present in the Eucharist. Let yourself feel Jesus’ loving presence.
 Let the Eucharist help you to become more like Jesus with family and friends.
 Make a chart this summer of all the things you do that are like Jesus.
 Eucharist means “to give thanks,” so at bedtime think about what you are thankful for that
day, and give thanks in prayer.

FAITH & BASEBALL

Mike Sweeney’s 2015 Catholic Baseball Camp
July 20-22 ~ 8:00am – 3:30pm ~ Providence Catholic HS, New Lenox
Ages 8 – 16; Cost is $300
Mike Sweeney is a former major league baseball player with the KC Royals.
Register online at www.abcsportscamps.com/catholicbaseballcampil
Each day includes Mass, prayer, baseball instruction, games & fun.
Questions – contact Mike Cemeno at 815-791-6519.

POPE FRANCIS’ 10 TIPS TO BECOME A HAPPIER PERSON
1. “Live and let live.” Everyone should be guided by this principle, he said, which has a similar expression in Rome with the saying, “Move forward and let others do the same.” Your
Baptism calls you to share in Jesus’ ministry.
2. “Be giving of yourself to others.” People need to be open and generous toward others, he
said, because “if you withdraw into yourself, you run the risk of becoming egocentric.”
3.“Proceed calmly” in life. Today’s catechetical textbooks/resources offer outstanding support.
4. A healthy sense of leisure. The Pope said “consumerism has brought us anxiety”, and told parents to set aside time
to play with their children and turn off the TV when they sit down to eat.
5. Sundays should be holidays. Workers should have Sundays off because “Sunday is for family,” he said.
6. Find innovative ways to create dignified jobs for young people. “We need to be creative with young people.
If they have no opportunities they will get into drugs” and be more vulnerable to suicide, he said.
7. Respect and take care of nature. Environmental degradation “is one of the biggest challenges we have,” he said.
8. Stop being negative. “Needing to talk badly about others indicates low self-esteem. “Letting go of negative things
quickly is healthy.”
9. Don’t proselytize; respect others’ beliefs. “We can inspire others through witness so that one grows together in
communicating. But the worst thing of all is religious proselytism, which paralyzes: ‘I am talking with you in order
to persuade you,’ No. Each person dialogues, starting with his and her own identity. The church grows by attraction,
not proselytizing,” the Pope said.
10. Work for peace. “We are living in a time of many wars,” he said, and “the call for peace must be shouted.”

Kevin Cody, DRE, 630-257-2371, kcody-stals@comcast.net, www.st-als.org/rel-edu
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St. Alphonsus-St. Patrick School News
Check out our website: www.stals-stpats.org

EIGHTH GRADE AWARDS

CITIZENSHIP AWARD WINNERS

At the end of this school year we held a special awards ceremony for our
graduating students. The 8th graders were honored for their participation in
our various service organizations including Worship Commission, Liturgy
Choir, Altar Servers, Student
Council, and Yearbook Committee. Two students were awarded
the Citizenship Award for their
outstanding and constant display
of all of the qualities that make a
good citizen. Those honorees were
Ryan D. and Natalia.

Two other 8th graders, Michael
and Marissa, received the Celtic Award that is symbolic of their continuous
commitment to our Celtic Mission. Congratulations Celtics!

RECIPIENTS OF CELTIC

PLAYGROUND DEDICATION
On Sunday, June 7, members of the school community, along with the family
and friends of Brent A. Ludwig, gathered on the site of our new playground to
formally dedicate this wonderful play space to this fine young man whose life
was tragically cut short.
Mr. Ludwig was an architect who
loved projects, helping people and
the outdoors. As such, his family
decided that helping create our playground would be a fitting way to
remember and celebrate Brent’s life.
Brent’s family and
friends donated both
significant financial
contributions as well as
time and labor so that our
school could realize a dream initiated by the Family School Association to create a new playground that would offer recreational and
physical fitness possibilities for all ages. The entire playground
effort represents a true community effort that vividly represents the
Celtic mission we strive to live every day.
Ms. Renee Payne, Principal
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Calling all
Young Adults!
Theology on Tap
Starting soon.

Lemont Tri-Parish

Summer Weekday Masses
At St. Alphonsus,
SS. Cyril & Methodius & St. Patrick
June 1st thru August 31st
Weekday Mass will be at 7:30 a.m.
Monday ~ Saturday
Wednesday, July 1st thru Friday, July 31st
St. Patrick — 7:30 a.m.
Saturday, August 1st thru Monday, August 31st
SS. Cyril & Methodius — 7:30 a.m.
Other area churches:
Our Lady of the Woods — 131st St. , Orland Park
Weekday Morning Mass: 6:30 a.m. & 8:30 a.m.
St. James Parish at the Sag Bridge
Weekday Morning Mass:
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday — 8:15 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Mass — 7:00 p.m.

Want to hang out with other young
adult Catholics ages 20-35?
Want to learn more about your faith?
Don’t want to drive all the way
to the city to do it?
You’re in luck! Check out our whole schedule. Just
follow the arrow to the next page. We’ll be meeting
at two different locations—one in Orland and one in
Tinley. Invite a friend.
Questions? Email Fr. Tom Byrne —
frtbyrne@saintmike.com

Music On The Lawn
Sunday, July 19th
Come join us once again for an evening of
Melodious Melodies, Sensational Songs, and
Toe-Tapping Tunes.
Presented by our Music Ministry and some special friends.
Come and enjoy the talent of these
special people as they sing and play for you.
We will be featuring the music of the Beatles.
Bring your blankets or your lawn chairs.
If you want, pack a picnic basket with goodies.
Gather at 5:30 pm and the music starts at 6:30 pm.
In the event of inclement weather we can picnic in the church hall
and then the concert will be in the church.
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Southwest Suburbs

Theology

n Tap

Gather at 7:00pm • Speaker starts at 7:30pm • Young Adults 21–35
For more information contact Father Tom Byrne frtbyrne@saintmike.com
July 16, 2015 FOX’S PIZZA 9665 W 143rd St, Orland Park
Father Ron Hicks • Teach Me To Be Generous
Father Hicks is the Vicar General of the Archdiocese of Chicago. He served at St.
Elizabeth Seton Parish for five years after his ordination. Fr. Hicks also spent five
years in El Salvador as the director of the Nuestros Pequeños Hermanos home caring for
orphaned children. He will challenge us to reflect upon the kind of generosity we are
called to live as disciples of Jesus.

July 23, 2015 DURBIN’S 17265 Oak Park Ave, Tinley Park
Margaret Motto • Authentic Love & Relationships
Margaret Motto is a young adult from the Southwest suburbs. She graduated from the
University of St. Francis with a degree in Social Work and Theology. She worked in
parish ministry for three years and has done youth and young adult ministry as well.
Margaret currently lives and works at a Catholic Worker House in Lockport, IL and is
pursuing her passion to work with at risk youth in the foster care system. She enjoys
speaking on authentic love and the importance of service and compassion as a
means to change the world.

July 30, 2015 FOX’S PIZZA 9665 W 143rd St, Orland Park
Father Brian Welter • How Do I Pray?
Father Welter is the Dean of Formation at Mundelein Seminary, where he prepares
men to serve as priests in the Archdiocese of Chicago and in many other places
throughout the US and abroad. He served at St. Elizabeth Seton for five years after
his ordination to the priesthood. Fr. Welter will help us to learn how we can have a
meaningful and sustaining relationship with God through our daily prayer.

August 6, 2015 DURBIN’S 17265 Oak Park Ave, Tinley Park
Father John Kartje • Science and Religion
Father Kartje is a professor of theology at Mundelein Seminary, but before he
entered the priesthood he worked as an astrophysicist. There is no better person to
help us see that science and religion—faith and reason—are both real ways of knowing. Fr. Kartje will help us to take a look at some challenging and interesting
questions like creation, evolution, and whatever else you want to ask him!
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Thinking about becoming a Catholic?
At St. Alphonsus we have a process called…

Rite of
Christian Initiation
An invitation to
join the Church
Who might attend this program?
□
□
□

Anyone who has never been baptized.
Anyone baptized from another denomination.
A baptized Catholic who has not been raised
in the faith and would like to receive Eucharist
and/or Confirmation.

**Note-We also have RCIA programs for children and
teens, Please call the number below for similar
information for children or teens.

Please read on to learn more...

We begin this process in a period of inquiry in the fall - a time to ask questions.
The only requirement is a desire to explore one’s relationship to God through the
Catholic faith. No firm commitment to join the Church is needed at this time. One
might wish to come for one of the following reasons:
*
*
*
*
*

I definitely want to become a Catholic.
I think I might want to become a Catholic.
I’m “just looking” - not sure at this time.
I don’t want to join, but just want to know what Catholics believe.
I’m Catholic, but have had little or no contact with the Church.

PLEASE PRAYERFULLY CONSIDER THE R.C.I.A. THIS YEAR.
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED OR YOU KNOW SOMEONE WHO MIGHT BE INTERESTED,
TALK TO YOUR PASTOR OR CALL LINDA AT 630-257-2414.
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“TO EVERYTHING THERE IS A SEASON
AND A TIME FOR EVERY PURPOSE UNDER HEAVEN.”
“A Time to be Born through Baptism” —
“A Time to Love in Holy Matrimony” — Congratulations to:
“A Time to Heal” —
Joetta Karlos
Nora McDonnell
Mary Tadda
Nathan Parry
Debra Walden
Ray DeNardis

Francis Rittenhouse
Baby Kenneth
Bill Sullivan
Greg Hoger
Mary Tomy
Jay Hanrahan

Dorothy Goushas
Harriet Bromberek
Robert Trock
Bonnie Posey
Ken Convalle
William Bellair
Patrick Fowler

Melanie Williams
Karl Knasiak
Tina Ruiz
Ashley Smith Kitzer
Randy Nowak
Dan Herzing
Jack McCarthy

Patricia Dedek
Sue Dyer
Jim Musial
Carson Lee Umentum
Marilyn Ransford
Gene Bozych

“A Time of War” —
Scott Bosco, USA, Kuwait
Joshua Plucinski, US Air Force,
Christopher Durkovic, USA, S. Korea
Germany
Stanley M. Simrayh III, USN, Japan David Borkowski, USN, Mississippi
Alex Sullivan, USA, Italy
Joseph R. Pociask, USMC, San Diego
Jacob Christine, US Navy, Guatemala

“A Time to Die” —

Andrew J. Bosko, Jr., USN,
Virginia Beach, VA
Kevin Parker, USA, Iraq
And all who serve our country.

The military and innocent civilians who have died in the war.

Please keep all these listed, and their families, in your prayers.

School Supplies Drive ~ Weekends of July 18/19 & July 25/26
Through the weekends of July 18/19 and July 25/26, we will be collecting school supplies for the benefit of the children
of the Lemont Open Pantry families. Open Pantry has provided school supplies to needy families for the last 17 years.
Last year volunteers put together school supply kits for local grade school and high school students.
The kits are made to the specifications listed on the District 113A school supply lists. When a supply list asks for Crayola crayons or Elmer’s glue sticks, that IS what we want the children to receive.
Your contribution of supplies or a donation toward the purchase of supplies will be greatly appreciated by these families.
If you wish to give a financial donation, please place your donation in a separate envelope marked “School Supplies” in
the collection basket.
Thank you for your continued kindness and generosity to these families. If you have any questions, please call
Anne Lichtenwalter at the parish office, 630-257-2414.
Construction Paper
12 ct./set of colored pencils-Crayola
Large pink erasers
Cap erasers
Pencil sharpener (solid colors)
Ballpoint pens/medium black/blue/
red
12” plastic rulers (inches & centimeters)
Color Crayola Markers
Large washable Crayola primary
colors

Large washable Crayola primary colors
Crayola crayons 24 count
(no fluorescent)
Highlighters (basic colors)
Expo Dry erase markers
Dry eraser markers (regular)
Elmer’s glue sticks
Zipper pencil/crayon cases
2 pocket folders (all colors)
1 in. & 1½ in. ring binders (black)

Scissors-Fiscars with metal blades
Scissors (rounded tip & pointed tip)
70ct. spiral notebooks (wide rule) 1 subject
Loose-leaf notebooks (wide rule)
Graph paper
Ring binder dividers (5 tab dividers)
Manuscript writing tablets
3x5 index cards and Poster
boards (white)
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2015
SUMMER MISSION
CO-OP APPEAL

Weekly Offering
July 4 & 5, 2015
Week’s Need

Saturday & Sunday
July 18th & 19th

$12,869.00

Figures for the above weekend
will be reported next week.
Thank you for your support of our parish.

Summer at St. Alphonsus

Paint Party with Tim McCarthy
Monday ~ July 20th ~ 7:00 pm ~ Church Hall
Renowned Chicago artist, Timothy McCarthy, will
guide participants through a painting session. Each
participant will receive their own canvas, paints and
brushes. Refreshments will be served. Tim will instruct step by step the painting of your masterpiece.
Reservations are required, $40.00 per person. Prepayment and registration at the parish office by Friday, July 17th.

Etiquette for Children ages 10-High School
Monday ~ August 3 rd ~ 10:30 am ~ 12:30 pm
Social and table manners every child (and adult)
should know. The Seminar will be hosted by certified
teachers, Wendy and Michael Lundberg. The presentation will include a light lunch and refreshments.
The fee is $20.00 per child. Pre-payment and registration at the parish office by Friday, July 31st.

For the benefit of
our Sisters and Brothers
in the Mission Fields of our Church
A second collection will be taken up at all the Masses
next weekend. Please be as
generous as your means allow.

Let’s Fill the Shelves. . . . .
Food Pantry Update
We greatly appreciate your continued
support of our local food pantries. As
the summer months approach, donations to the food pantries decline.
Unfortunately, their need does not.
With this in mind, we will break from featuring a
"product of the month". We ask that you continue to
donate any items that you can. The products and monetary donations you provide are so important. In August,
we will return to our featured item request. Thank you for
your kindness and generosity.

NOW HIRING
Position Available:
Nurse Manager with geriatric experience for infirmary of up to 14 School Sisters of St. Francis of
Christ the King in Lemont. Nurse-Manager would
work with the Sister Administrator in directing and
carrying out a program to provide a safe and happy
home for the infirm and elderly Sisters.
Full-time job would include hiring, training, scheduling, supervising, helping nursing staff and being in
charge of non-spiritual activities in the facility. Salary and benefits based on experience and education.
For information, call Sr.Therese Ann Quigney at
630-257-6467
or e-mail her at
thereseannq@sbcglobal.net
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Mass Intentions

Saturday, July 11

7:30 am —

Parishioners of St. Alphonsus (Mass at St. Patrick Church)

5:00 pm —

Bernie Kucharski — Mr. & Mrs. Batistich

Sunday, July 12
7:30 am — John & Anastasia Counter — Char & Jack Counter &
Rose Nelson
Parishioners of St. Alphonsus
9:00 am — Ed Perkey, Sr. — Friend of the Family
Lauren Mandel — Colleen Kinnunen
Ernst Wieder — Dan & Gisela Rittenhouse
11:00 am
Homer Wilson — Ralph & Bonnie Shroyer
Ken Mahoney— Rose Fidanzo
Jack Sewers — Pickering Family
5:00 pm — Parishioners of St. Alphonsus Parish
(Mass at St. Patrick Church)
Monday, July 13
7:30 am — In Thanksgiving for Healing — Sue Dyer
Tuesday, July 14
7:30 am — Edward Dudek — Marie Cannon Dudek
Wednesday, July 15
7:30 am — John Feseden — MaryAnne & Bill Doherty
Thursday, July 16
7:30 am — Pat Urban— Fran Urban
Friday, July 17
7:30 am — Dolores O’Neill — Pam & Roger Nogal

July 12, 2015

Saturday, July 18
Parishioners of St. Alphonsus (Mass at St. Patrick Church)
Phyllis Arient — Piekosz Family
Angela Van Houten (10th Anniversary) — Family
Charlotte Suda — Family
Sunday, July 19
7:30 am — Ed Perkey, Sr. — Pat & Jim Browne
Jim Bruce — Gasparec Family
9:00 am — Ed Perkey, Sr. — Rich & Cinda Boyce
Mildred & Orville Tessum — Linn Eldred
Parishioners of St. Alphonsus
11:00 am — Philip Dupont — Mary & Tom Hayes
Carol Pampinella— Slater Family
5:00 pm — Parishioners of St. Alphonsus
(Mass at St. Patrick Church)
7:30 am —
5:00 pm —

PLEASE NOTE: The 2016 Mass book is now open.

READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:

PLEASE NOTE: If you are celebrating a special event, wedding
anniversary, etc. and request a blessing or renewal of vows, arrangements must be made in advance by calling the Parish Office, 630-257
2414. The blessings and/or renewal of vows, will take place after the
Mass.

Saturday:
Sunday:

Liturgical Ministers Schedule

Ex 1:8-14, 22; Ps 124:1b-8; Mt 10:34 — 11:1
Ex 2:1-15a; Ps 69:3, 14, 30-31, 33-34; Mt 11:20-24
Ex 3:1-6, 9-12; Ps 103:1b-4, 6-7; Mt 11:25-27
Ex 3:13-20; Ps 105:1, 5, 8-9, 24-27; Mt 11:28-30
Ex 11:10 — 12:14; Ps 116:12-13, 15,16bc, 17-18;
Mt 12:1-8
Ex 12:37-42; Ps 136:1, 23-24, 10-15; Mt 12:14-21
Jer 23:1-6; Ps 23:1-6; Eph 2:13-18; Mk 6:30-34

Date

Time

Lector

Ministers

Servers

Music

July 18

5:00 pm

K. Atherton

J. August
B. Israel
B. Rogers

S. O’Hara
A. Kaye
E. Todner

Cantor Ensemble &
Keyboard

July 19

*7:30 am

KC Wollenberg

M. Doherty
M. Main
C. Kuhlman
G. Umentum (C)
B. Rogers (C)

Wollenberg
Family

A. Padalik
K. Lambrakis
D. Czaja

Meeks Family
C. Mars

D. Chiaramonte
G. Rittenhouse
D. Rittenhouse

Aiello Family
A. Ward

9:00 am

11:00 am

5:00 pm
Lemont
Tri-Parish
Mass at
St. Pat’s

K. Mars

J. Chiaramonte

* Communion under
both species

Gather Hymnal
Mass Of
Creation
Setting 1
Gloria

#191

Gospel
Acclamation

#194

Cantor Ensemble &
Keyboard

Holy, Holy

#198

Cantor Ensemble &
Keyboard

Memorial
Acclamation

#199

St. Alphonsus Bulletin is a weekly publication of
St. Alphonsus Catholic Community of Lemont,
Illinois. All rights reserved. Printing by J. S.
Paluch Co., Inc., Schiller Park, IL.

Great Amen

#202

Lamb of God

#204

